Rodman Council Meeting Minutes
3-4-2015

- Advising
  - DOTL- 1 MONTH AWAY WHOO
    - Expect: Pen Pals, Research Panel, Super Design Challenge, Normal panels
    - April 9th and 17th: 9:30-11:00 panels 11:00-12:00 lunch; 12:00-1:00 Rodman Research Fair
      - Easels poster boards for poster display?
        - Sreems get easels (email Mary Lane or Kitter?)
    - Big days will involve design challenges
      - Prompt is still being decided
      - Consult Elzey
  - Graduate School panel with professors
    - Not the greatest turnout but the people who went got a lot out of it
    - Find better way to gauge interest/make sure people don’t flake

- Communications
  - Kudos to Joey for continuing the struggle about websites
    - Call IT
  - Alternative Spring Break/ Cool conferences → send joey your pics

- Bonding (Social)
  - Rotunda Dinner
    - Saturday March 21 6-8 pm Colonnade Club
      - Deal Aylor is sponsor
      - Budget is $3000
    - Which speakers?
      - 4th year class could pick its own speaker like last year
        - Years past have had a notable speaker come in externally
        - Send out a poll?
          - Probably gonna roll with this
      - Do we want someone notable? (they could be skyped in)
    - Recognize fourth year class
      - Paper plate awards
  - Jump Cville
    - Went great! Everyone had fun
    - Get Joey those pics/videos (rare - GoPro?)
  - Rodmans vs. Echols capture the flag on the horizon

- The Finest Dining Experience Fellowship?
○ Working on finding a time at Newcomb for people